The Next Steps
Practical Skills Therapeutic Education
engaging young people with learning difficulties in agriculture
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www.rmt.org
8 PSTE centres in 6 UK locations

**Clervaux**  25 Acres Mixed Farm supplying the *Bishops House Café* and bakery in Darlington.

**High Riggs**  8 acre market garden supplying *Fusion café + box scheme* Sheffield.

**Argent College**  Roof top micro farm supplying *The Hive Cafe*, Birmingham

**Gables Farm**  supplying Gables farm shop
Overcoming the Barriers to Learning
Becoming skilled
Contributing to Community
Developed work skills
Internship

Cafe

Events coordination

Shop

Production Pottery
Two-year practical training in biodynamic agriculture within the context of human development and education

Course designed by experienced farmers, gardeners, educators and senior practitioners within Ruskin Mill Trust, where biodynamic education is embedded in enterprise management and education

www.thefieldcentre.org.uk